What you build
with matters

OFFERING THE HIGHEST
QUALITY MILLED WOOD
PRODUCTS SINCE 1947

www.heartwoodmills.com
888.829.5909

Building, remodeling or
adding onto a home?
Heartwood Mills
has everything you need.

From siding and paneling to trusses and
trims, Heartwood Mills is North America’s
premier lumber mill. Since 1947 we have
provided homeowners, builders and
distributors with quality milled wood
products. We specialize in Northern White
Cedar but also mill a full range of Pine,
Spruce and Fir products. Whatever style
you’re building or remodeling, Heartwood
Mills can supply what you need at mill
direct prices.You’ll also beneit from our
experienced staff who can answer your
questions and help you select the right
wood products for your project.
Browse through this catalog or visit our
web site for more information about our
wide selection of milled wood products
and custom milling options. Give us
a call if you’d like talk about your
speciic project or need an estimate.
Our team is always happy to help!

www.heartwoodmills.com 888.829.5909

Blending technology with
traditional craftsmanship
Every winter, Heartwood Mills harvests Northern
White Cedar from Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
using environmentally sensitive harvesting and
removal techniques. We also harvest large
virgin timbers of Spruce and Pine that often
grow in the same forests. Special one-of-a-kind
timbers are harvested from areas partially
damaged by nature.
After harvesting, Heartwood Mills kiln dries
each product to perfection in order to supply our
customers with nature’s inest and most perfectly
crafted building materials. Heartwood Mills combines handcrafting with 21st century technology,
eficiently producing a range of exterior and
interior wood building products.
Heartwood Mills is your building partner, reliably
supplying Northern White Cedar, Pine, Spruce
and Fir year-after-year.

Member of the Michigan
Forest Resource Alliance
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LOG SIDING
Cedar log siding gives any home the look of
a log cabin. Give an existing conventional
frame structure the rustic look of a log home.
Or, build from the ground up, using our interior
and exterior cedar log siding to create a
stunning, natural effect.
Heartwood Mills offers a variety of Cedar log siding
sizes and textures to complement your project.

White Cedar Quarter-Log
Siding
Tongue and grooved with end
match for easy application on
interior or exterior walls.
Available in 2" x 6" or 2" x 8"
dimensions
Random lengths

White Cedar Half-Log
Siding
Tongue and grooved with end
match for easy application on
interior or exterior walls.
Available in 3" x 6" or 3" x 8"
dimensions. 3" x 10" available
as a special order.
Random lengths

White Pine Siding
Tongue and grooved with end
match for easy application on
interior or exterior walls.
Available in 2" x 8" or 3" x 8"
dimensions. 4" x 10" available
as a special order.
Random lengths
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LOG PANELING
Our paneling is pre-sanded and ready for a
inish. Most other mills do not offer this
beneit that saves time and money and results
in a better-looking end-product.
Our rough sawn interior or exterior paneling
and beadboard paneling are the perfect inish
for a log or timber home.

Cedar Natural Match
Paneling
Rich with grains and knots, Cedar
Natural Match is tongue and
groove, end-matched paneling
that comes in random lengths
to maximize product usage and
reduce waste.
Cedar Natural Match is available
pre-inished which eliminates
costly on-site inishing.

Tongue & Groove Paneling
Tongue and grooved for ease of
use. Available in either rough sawn
or smooth inish. The perfect choice
for interior or exterior application.
Northern White Cedar: available in
1" x 5 or 1" x 6" dimensions
Rough sawn and smooth inishes
Pine: Available in 1" x 6" dimensions
Smooth inish only

White Cedar Double
Bead Board Paneling
Ideal for wainscotting, paneling
or ceilings.
Tongue and grooved
Available in 8' and 42" lengths
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CORNER SYSTEMS
Our selection of log corners allows you to
create an authentic log home look. Choose from
vertical, butt and pass, or saddle notched
corner systems in a variety of sizes.

Machined Saddle Notch
Corners
Beautiful and naturally weather
resistant, these unique corner
pieces are a wonderful alternative
to vertical corners.
Available in either 6" or 8"
diameter

Butt & Pass Corners
Butt and pass corners provide a
unique look while still providing
natural resistance to the elements.
Available in 6" or 8" diameters

Vertical Corners
Vertical corners create a clean
line along the corner of homes.
Available in either 6" or 8"
diameters
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TRIM & DOORS
Northern White Cedar inishes like trim, doors,
mantels, and even light blocks extend
natural beauty to every detail of a home.
Heartwood Mills offers a wide variety of inishing
products. Visit www.heartwoodmills.com
to view a complete selection.

Hand Hewn Trim
An excellent choice to accent a
rustic exterior or interior.
1-1/4" x 5" hand hewn trim in a
corner cap pattern
3" x 6" and 4" x 6" hand hewn trim
also available

Rough Sawn and Smooth
Finish Trim
Used for fascia and all other interior
and exterior trim needs.
1" x 4", 1" x 6" or 1" x 8" smooth,
beveled or rough sawn inishes
8' or 10' lengths

White Cedar Interior Doors
Available in 2, 4, or 6 panel designs
We specialize in crafting doors from
beautiful, durable Northern White
Cedar. However, if you’re looking
for doors out of another type of
wood, please contact us. More than
likely we can create what you want!
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Make a statement with custom
log & timber trusses
Heartwood Mills designs and crafts
beautiful custom trusses that provide
both structural support and a stunning
architectural feature to any home.

Don’t see something you need?

GET IN TOUCH!
Our mill in Boyne Falls, MI is full of amazing
Northern White Cedar and other wood
products, more than we can possibly show in a
single catalog! Give our milled product experts
a call to talk about your speciic project and the
products you’re interested in. More than likely,
we’ll have what you need or make it for you!

www.heartwoodmills.com
888.829.5909
info@heartwoodmills.com
04740 Skop Rd, Boyne Falls, MI 49713

